Exposure to art increases the appreciation of artworks. Here, we showed that this effect is domain independent. After viewing images of histological stains in a lecture, ratings increased for restricted subsets of abstract art images. In contrast, a lecture on art history generally enhanced ratings for all art images presented, while a lecture on town history without any visual stimuli did not increase the ratings. Therefore, we found a domain-independent exposure effect of images of histological stains to particular abstract paintings. This finding suggests that the 'taste' for abstract art is altered by visual impressions that are presented outside of an artistic context.
and exposure to histological images have an impact on the preference for specific artworks (stimulus-specific effect), we asked participants to rate the same set of heterogeneous abstract art paintings before and after lectures on three different topics (abstract art, histology and town history) and compared the ratings (see Figure 1 for experimental design). A lecture on the development of different abstract art styles (art history lecture) functioned as positive control because exposure to and information on art increase pleasure ratings (content-specific effect, e.g., Stojilovic & Markovic, 2014) . As a negative control, we gave a lecture on town history without any visual stimuli.
The rated images were categorised by artistic style (see Figure 2 (d) to (e)) and analysed for SIPs in order to test for an influence on art taste (stimulus-specific effect).
We found the highest increase for overall liking after the art history lecture followed by the histology lecture. Specifically, ratings for nearly all art styles increased after the art history lecture. After the histology lecture, only Action Paintings and Colour Field Paintings (the subsections of Abstract Expressionism) showed increase in rating. Images from none of the styles were rated better after the history lecture (Figure 3) . Instead, ratings decreased for some art styles (probably due to boredom of the participants). Furthermore, for the histology lecture, there was a positive correlation between rating differences and higher values in self-similarity, as well as lower values in anisotropy of the images (Table 1) . Additionally, more complex images were less appreciated after the history lecture. Figure 1 . (a) Participants (mean age ¼ 19.7, 40 female) rated images of abstract paintings on a continuouslooking scale ranging from 0 to 1 (100 steps). (b1-b3) Next, the participants were randomly assigned to three different lectures. Group 1 received a lecture on art history, (example image from the art history lecture: Kazimir Malevich: 'Supremus No. 58' (1916) ) which included the exposure to 28 images of abstract art paintings (different from the previously rated artworks). Group 2 received a lecture on histology including 41 images of histological specimens (see Figure 2) . Group 3 heard a lecture on town history without any visual stimuli. (c) Afterwards, participants were asked to rate the images of abstract paintings again.
We confirmed that exposure to and information on abstract art increase its appreciation (Cutting, 2003) . Interestingly, the shown effect is domain independent for nonart images on images of abstract artworks. The effect was (a) style specific and (b) sensitive for certain SIPs.
(1) Ratings for images from Abstract Expressionism increased after the histology lecture.
Subjectively, there is a similarity between histological images and these particular art styles. Both are very colourful and organic. Possibly, the participant's receptivity for such patterns was enhanced after the histology lecture. (2) Participants ratings increased for objectively more self-similar and more isotropic images after the histology lecture. Generally, artists create images with rather high values in selfsimilarity (Graham & Redies, 2010) . Similar values can be found in natural scenes (Olshausen & Field, 1996) and, interestingly, in histological images (Table 2) . Therefore, histological images may sensitise the observer for Self-similarity. Furthermore, histological images are highly isotropic. Subsequently, a familiarity effect would explain the shift in rating preference towards more isotropic images of abstract artworks.
In total, our study provides evidence that information on and exposure to histological stains (aesthetic natural patterns) have an influence on rating preferences on images of abstract artworks. Therefore, nonartistic stimuli can alter personal taste in art. Figure 3 . The rated images of abstract art paintings were categorised for art style. Displayed are the absolute rating differences (1 ¼ full scale) for each group, separated by art style. Bars represent confidence intervals (95%). *p < .05. 
